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Abstract. In this paper we discuss and evaluate a method for auto-
matic text illustration, applied to answers to medical questions. Our
method for selecting illustrations is based on the idea that similarities
between the answers and picture-related text (the picture’s caption or
the section/paragraph that includes the picture) can be used as evi-
dence that the picture would be appropriate to illustrate the answer.
In a user study, participants rated answer presentations consisting of a
textual component and a picture. The textual component was a manu-
ally written reference answer; the picture was automatically retrieved
by measuring the similarity between the text and either the picture’s
caption or its section. The caption-based selection method resulted
in more attractive presentations than the section-based method; the
caption-based method was also more consistent in selecting infor-
mative pictures and showed a greater correlation between user-rated
informativeness and the confidence of relevance of the system. When
compared to manually selected pictures, we found that automati-
cally selected pictures were rated similarly to decorative pictures, but
worse than informative pictures.
1 INTRODUCTION
According to Mayer’s [11] well-known multimedia principle, people
learn better from words and pictures than from words alone. Nev-
ertheless most question-answering (QA) systems, which can auto-
matically answer users’ questions that are posed in natural language,
still present their answers using a single modality, in the form of
text snippets retrieved from a document corpus. Any pictures occur-
ring in the documents are generally ignored, since the text-oriented
retrieval methods used in QA systems cannot deal with them. A so-
lution for dealing with non-textual media that has been proposed for
use in multimedia summarization and retrieval is to analyze and con-
vert the media content to a semantic representation usable by the
system [10, 12, 6, 13]. However, automatic analysis of media con-
tent is difficult and often unreliable, while manual annotation is very
laborious. Another solution, which according to de Jong et al. [9] is
often overlooked, is the use of related linguistic content instead of the
media items themselves. If related text adequately describes a media
item, text-based retrieval methods can be used to retrieve non-textual
media.
Bosma [3] proposed a method for extending the answers returned
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by a QA-system with appropriate illustrations by searching pictures
whose related text is similar to the text of the answer. Pictures are se-
lected by taking the best match of the answer text and a text snippet
automatically associated with the picture. This method has been ap-
plied in the IMIX system for answering medical questions [5]. The
purpose of the IMIX system is to answer medical questions from
non-expert users, of the kind to which answers can be typically found
in an encyclopedia. Questions can be typed or spoken (in Dutch), and
answers are presented using speech, text and pictures. Questions can
be asked in isolation, but the system is also capable of engaging in
dialogs and answer follow-up questions.
This paper presents a user evaluation of Bosma’s [3] picture selec-
tion method. In the experiment, answer presentations with automat-
ically selected pictures were rated by naive participants judging the
attractiveness and informativeness of the text-picture combination.
We also investigated the influence of the different presentations on
learning. The experimental design was the same as that used by van
Hooijdonk et al. [8], who evaluated manually created answer pre-
sentations consisting of different text-picture combinations. We re-
peated their experiment for answer presentations with automatically
retrieved pictures, comparing two versions of the automatic picture
retrieval method: one where the picture’s textual annotation consists
of its caption (resulting in ‘caption-selected’ illustrations), and one
where the annotation is a part of the text near which the picture was
found (resulting in ‘section-selected’ illustrations).
In the following sections, we first explain the picture selection
method that is evaluated (Section 2). Then we describe the set-up
of the evaluation experiment (Section 3) followed by a discussion of
the results (Section 4). We end with some concluding remarks (Sec-
tion 5).
2 AUTOMATIC TEXT ILLUSTRATION
Our picture selection method is an application of the query-based
summarization framework of [4], which is applied in IMIX to gen-
erate extended answers consisting of a paragraph-sized text. In QA,
the answer’s content is drawn from a set of documents (the source
documents) which provide an answer but were not necessarily writ-
ten to answer the query. The query-based summarization approach
relies on a combination of one or more feature graphs representing
the source documents. The graphs express relations between the doc-
uments’ content units, and are constructed using information about
unit content (e.g. based on cosine similarity) or context (e.g. based
on layout) to relate the units. This way, content can be presented
Figure 1. Example of an answer presentation consisting of text and an
automatically selected picture. The presentation answers the question What
are thrombolytics? The text of the answer explains that thrombolytics are
drugs used to dissolve blood clots. The picture depicts a schematic
representation of clotted blood.
for which there is just indirect evidence of relevance. For instance,
a sentence that is adjacent – and thus contextually related– to a sen-
tence that is similar to the query may be included in the answer, even
though it is only indirectly linked to the query.
This concept may also be applied to multimedia. A picture can be
related to a piece of text by using layout information. A straightfor-
ward relatedness clue of text and picture is when the text is the pic-
ture’s caption, but also if the picture belongs to a certain paragraph or
section, the section and the picture may be considered related. When
the relevance of the text is established, the relevance of the picture is
established indirectly.
In the IMIX system, this approach is used to select the best picture
to illustrate a given textual answer to a medical question. To find
this picture, the illustration system compares the text of the answer
with picture-associated text. The more similar the two text passages,
the more likely the picture is relevant. The picture-associated text
is interpreted as a textual representation of the picture. This may be
either the picture’s caption or the paragraph (or section if no single
paragraph could be related to the picture) in which the picture was
found. The relevancy of a picture for the answer is calculated as:
Rpicture(i, t) = cosim(t, text(i)) (1)
where Rpicture(i, t) is the relevancy of picture i to text t; and text(i)
is the text associated with picture i. The function cosim(a, b) calcu-
lates the cosine similarity of a and b.
Cosine similarity is a way of determining lexical similarity of text
passages. The idea behind cosine similarity is that a text’s meaning is
constituted by the meaning of its words. To measure cosine similarity
between two passages, we represent both texts as a vector whose
elements represent the contribution of a word to the meaning of the
passage. Before measuring the cosine similarity, words are stemmed
using Porter’s stemmer [14]. The cosine similarity is calculated as
follows:
cosim(a, b) =
Pn
k=1 ak · bk
|a| · |b|
(2)
where cosim(a, b) is the similarity of passages a and b; n is the
number of distinct words in the passages. Both passages are repre-
sented as a vector of length n, with ak representing the contribution
of word k to passage a. The denominator ensures that passage vec-
tors are normalized by their lengths. The value |a| is the length of
passage vector a, measured as
pPn
k=1
a2k.
Determining how much a particular word contributes to the mean-
ing of a passage is called term weighting. In this paper, we use tf ·idf
term weighting, i.e. the contribution of a word to a passage is calcu-
lated as the word’s occurrence frequency in the passage (term fre-
quency, TF) multiplied by the word’s inverse document frequency
(IDF). IDF is a measure of how characteristic the word is for a pas-
sage. To measure the inverse document frequency, we require a large
set of passages. In this paper, we use the passage vectors of picture-
associated text for all pictures in the corpus, plus the passage vector
of the answer text. A word occurring in few of these passages re-
ceives a high IDF value, because the low occurrence rate makes it
descriptive of the few passages it appears in. Conversely, a word oc-
curring in many passages receives a low IDF value. The contribution
of word k to passage a is measured as follows:
ak = tfa,k · idfk (3)
where tfa,k is the number of occurrences of word k in passage a;
and idfk is the IDF value of word k. The IDF value is calculated as
follows:
idfk = log
|D|
|{d | d ∈ D ∧ k ∈ d}|
(4)
where |D| is the number of passages in the corpus (i.e. the number of
pictures plus one); and the denominator is the number of documents
which contain the word k.
The final answer presentation consists of the textual answer and
the most relevant picture and its caption. An example of an answer
presentation containing an automatically selected picture is given in
Figure 1 (this is a screen shot showing one of the answer presenta-
tions from our experiment, see the next section).
3 THE EVALUATION EXPERIMENT
We carried out an evaluation experiment in which participants eval-
uated a set of 16 text-picture answer presentations to medical ques-
tions. The pictures in the presentations were selected automatically
using the method described above. Apart from the pictures used in
the answer presentations, the study was identical to the study of man-
ually created presentations by van Hooijdonk et al. [8]. This includes
the textual component of the answers. Below we describe the cre-
ation of the stimuli used in the experiment, the participants and the
experimental procedure.
3.1 Questions and textual answers
In our study, we used the same set of 16 general medical questions
that had been used by [8]. Certain properties of the questions in this
set were systematically varied, in order to investigate the effect of
question type on the effect of the different answer presentations. Of
the 16 questions, half were definition questions and half were proce-
dural questions. Of the eight questions in both groups, half referred
to body parts and half did not. Table 1 shows examples of the ques-
tions used. References to body parts may be indirect, as is the case in
the first question in Table 1.
Table 1. Examples of medical questions. Questions are equally divided in
the categories of definition questions (Def.) or procedure questions (Proc.);
and in questions which refer to body parts and questions which do not.
Type/Bodypart Question
Def./Yes Where is testosterone produced?
Def./No What does ADHD stand for?
Proc./Yes How to apply a sling to the left arm?
Proc./No How to organize a workspace in order to prevent RSI?
For each medical question, van Hooijdonk et al. [8] formulated a
concise and an extended textual answer. A concise answer gives a
direct answer to the question, and nothing more, while the extended
answer also provides relevant background information (c.f. [2]). The
average lengths of the concise answers and the extended answers
were approximately 26 words and 66 words respectively.
The textual component of an answer presentation was a manually
written reference answer. Manual text is used in order to be able to
concentrate on evaluating the multimedia aspect – the quality of the
text-picture combination. In the experiment reported here, we reused
the answer texts from [8] but combined them with new, automati-
cally selected pictures as described below. The text is based on an-
swers produced by a study in which participants answered the same
questions as the ones used here, using any information available, in-
cluding web search. This procedure is described in detail in [8].
3.2 Illustrating the answers
We created a corpus of annotated pictures to be used for automat-
ically illustrating the textual answers. The pictures as well as their
textual annotations were automatically extracted from two medical
sources providing information about anatomy, processes, diseases,
treatment and diagnosis. Both are intended for a general audience and
written in Dutch. The first source, Merck Manual medisch handboek
[1], Merck in short, contains 188 schematic illustrations of anatomy
and treatment, process schema’s, plots and various types of diagrams.
The other source, Winkler Prins medische encyclopedie [7], WP in
short, contains a variety of 421 pictures, including photographic pic-
tures, schema’s and diagrams. These sources were selected because
they cover the popular medical domain and they are relatively struc-
tured – paragraph boundaries are marked in the text and all 609 pic-
tures have captions.
In this experiment, for each of the textual answers, two presen-
tations were generated by illustrating them using the algorithm de-
scribed in section 2, applied to the picture corpus described above.
For one of the presentations for each answer, the picture’s caption
was used as associated text. For the other presentation the picture
was associated with the smallest unit of surrounding text from its
original document; this could be a section or a paragraph. The sur-
rounding text was extracted automatically, using meta-information in
the document such as XML tags.
The average distribution of selected pictures from our two sources
(Merck 33 percent; WP 66 percent) reflects the distribution in our
picture corpus (Merck 31 percent; WP 69 percent). Table 2 lists the
number of selected pictures from each source for the four selected
conditions, with percentages given between brackets. Note that for
each condition, 17 pictures were selected: 16 for the answer presen-
tations to be evaluated, plus one for an example presentation that was
presented to the participants (see Section 3.4).
The corpus did not contain an appropriate picture for all answers,
which forced the illustration system to select less appropriate pictures
for some of the presentations. In some cases the selected picture was
Figure 2. Example of a picture which is related but not complementary to
the answer text. The presentation answers the question Where are red blood
cells generated? The text explains that red blood cells are generated from
stem cells in the bone marrow. Rather than illustrating this, however, the
picture shows various deformations of red blood cells.
Table 2. Number of pictures (with percentages in brackets) selected from
Merck [1] and WP [7].
Condition Merck WP
Brief text; caption-selected picture 6 (35%) 11 (65%)
Extended text; caption-selected picture 4 (24%) 13 (76%)
Brief text; section-selected picture 6 (35%) 11 (65%)
Extended text; section-selected picture 7 (41%) 10 (59%)
plain irrelevant, but in some other cases, the picture was related to the
text but had a different perspective. For instance, the picture in Fig-
ure 2 addresses the deformation of red blood cells rather than their
generation. This problem may have been augmented by the fact that
the pictures in our corpus have a high information density; only few
pictures have a decorative function only (i.e., they do not add any
information to the related text). Consequently, the pictures are rela-
tively specific to their original context, which complicates their reuse
in a slightly different context.
The answer presentations were created as a web page headed by
the question (in bold face), followed by the answer text on the left and
the best-matching picture on the right side of the page. Regardless
which method had been used to select the picture (caption-based or
section-based), we considered the caption part of the picture and thus
presented it along with the picture in the answer presentation. Since
all pictures in our corpus had a caption, this was always included. If
the text surrounding the picture had been used for its selection, this
text was not included in the answer presentation.
A complicating factor here was that captions vary greatly in
length, especially in the WP corpus. Table 3 shows details of the
distribution of caption lengths (for comparison, details about section
lengths are given in Table 4). The most extreme case was a caption
as long as 428 words. Since the textual component of the answer pre-
sentations averaged only 26 or 66 words (for concise and extended
presentations respectively), presenting very long captions along with
the pictures would lead to an imbalance between the amount of text
in the caption and the amount of text in the textual component of the
answer. In order to prevent excessive caption lengths, in the answer
presentations the captions were truncated to their first sentence. So
only the caption’s first sentence was presented along with the pic-
ture, rather than the caption as a whole. This was done after picture
selection, so it did not affect the picture selection process.
Table 3. Caption length statistics of the Merck corpus [1] and the WP
corpus [7].
Caption length (words)
Average SD
Merck 4.4 1.9
WP 39.1 42.9
Combined 28.4 39.1
Table 4. Section length statistics of the Merck corpus [1] and the WP
corpus [7].
Section length (words)
Average SD range
Merck 354 325 [30,1944]
WP 67 48 [5,336]
Combined 156 227 [5,1944]
3.3 Participants
Seventy five people participated in the experiment: 44 female and 31
male, between 18 and 55 years old. Fifty six of them (75 percent)
were students recruited from Tilburg University. The remaining 25
percent were recruited from various e-mail lists. None had partici-
pated in the experiments of [8]. The participants were randomly as-
signed to one of the four conditions (concise or extended text, selec-
tion by means of caption or surrounding text), of which they were
shown all 16 answer presentations.
3.4 Experimental procedure
The participants were invited by e-mail to participate. This e-mail
shortly stated the goal of the experiment, the amount of time it would
take to participate, the possibility to win a gift certificate, and the
URL of the experiment. The experiment, created using WWStim
[15], was entirely online.
When the participants accessed the experiment, they first received
instructions about the procedure. The participants were told that they
would receive the answer presentations of 16 medical questions,
which they would have to study carefully and then assess their in-
formativeness and their attractiveness. Next, the participants entered
their personal data, i.e., age, gender, level of education, and option-
ally their e-mail to win a gift certificate.
After participants had filled out their personal data, they prac-
ticed the procedure of the actual experiment in a practice session:
they were given the medical question Where are red blood cells pro-
duced?. First, the participants answered on a seven-point Likert scale
how confident they were to know the answer to this medical question.
Subsequently, the participants were shown the answer to the medical
question corresponding to the condition they were assigned to. (See
Figure 2 for the concise-answer, caption-selected picture condition.)
The participants studied the answer presentation until they thought
that they could assess its informativeness and attractiveness. Then,
the participants were shown the medical question, the answer pre-
sentation, and a questionnaire. This questionnaire consisted of five
questions, asking them to rate on a seven-point Likert scale:
1. the clarity of the text;
2. the informativeness of the answer presentation;
3. the attractiveness of the answer presentation;
4. the informativeness of the combination of text and picture;
5. the attractiveness of the combination of text and picture.
The participants judged the informativeness of the text-picture
combination instead of directly assessing the relevance of the pic-
ture. This is because the experiment in [8] contained manually se-
lected pictures only, for which relevance was assumed (although a
distinction was made between decorative and informative pictures).
In contrast, automatic pictures may be irrelevant or somewhat rele-
vant. However, we chose not to change the design of the experiment
in order to get comparable results. (See Section 4.3 for a compari-
son between presentations with manually and automatically selected
pictures.)
After completing the practice session, the participants started with
the actual experiment, proceeding in the same way as during the prac-
tice session. When they were finished with their assessment of the
answer presentations to the 16 medical questions, the participants re-
ceived a post test which was the same for all participants (regardless
the experimental condition). In the post test, the participants had to
answer the same 16 questions of which they had rated the answer
presentations in the previous part of the experiment. This was done
in the form of a multiple choice test, in which each medical ques-
tion was provided with four textual answer possibilities. Of these
four answer possibilities, one answer was correct and the other three
were plausible incorrect ones. The order in which the medical ques-
tions were presented in the post test was the same as in the actual
experiment. Note that – with respect to the concise textual answer
– the additional information in the extended textual answers and in
the pictures was not necessary to answer the question in the post test
correctly.
4 RESULTS
The results of the assessments were normalized to be in the range
[0..1]. A rating n between one and seven (inclusive) was normalized
as 1
6
(n − 1).
For processing the results, we used the following, non-standard
method. For each condition and each medical question and assess-
ment question, we calculated the average assessment. For pair-wise
significance testing of differences between two experimental condi-
tions for a particular assessment question, we measured the percent-
age of answer presentations for which the rating of one condition was
higher than that of another. A condition that consistently received
higher average ratings than the other for each medical question got
a score of 100 percent; consequently, the other condition got a rela-
tive score of 0 percent. Significance is tested by means of 106-fold
approximate randomization. A difference is considered significant if
the null hypothesis (that the sets are not different) could be rejected
at a certainty greater than 95 percent (p < 0.05), unless stated other-
wise.
The reasons for using the mutual rank instead of the average judg-
ment are as follows. To see if one type of answer presentation is bet-
ter than another, one could simply check whether the difference in
average scores is significant. However, while a single average score
is useful as a rough quality indication, it may not be the best method
for a pairwise comparison.
If the difference in scores between two types of answer presenta-
tion does not tell anything about the difference in quality other than
which one is better, a comparison can have only three possible out-
comes: one is better, the other is better, or their quality is equal. If
this is accepted, it remains to be seen whether the score averages
are reliable for significance testing. The standard deviation of ratings
of answers to some medical questions was higher than the standard
deviation for answers to other medical questions. As a result, some
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Figure 3. Average assessments of (a) textual clarity; (b) informativeness of
the presentation; (c) attractiveness of the presentation; (d) informativeness of
the text-picture combination; (e) attractiveness of the text-picture
combination; and (f) the average percentage of correct answers in the post
test.
medical questions affect the average rating more than others. This
makes it less likely to find significant differences in rating. Using the
mutual rank avoids this problem.
4.1 Caption or section?
Figure 3 shows an overview of the average assessments per condi-
tion. The level of clarity of the textual component of the answer (Fig-
ure 3 (a)) was judged similar. No significant differences between any
two conditions were found.
Regarding the informativeness of the answer presentation as a
whole (Figure 3 (b)), extended answers were rated significantly more
informative than concise answers. However, for extended answers,
the combination of picture and text (Figure 3 (d)) was judged less
informative. This effect was the strongest for pictures that were se-
lected using their surrounding section, although the differences were
not significant.
The presentation (Figure 3 (c)) as well as the picture/text com-
bination (Figure 3 (e)) was rated significantly more attractive if the
pictures were selected based on their captions than if they were se-
lected based on their surrounding section. The attractiveness of the
presentation or the picture/text combination was not affected by the
length of the textual component of the answer.
All in all, the presentations containing a section-selected picture
were less informative and less attractive than the presentations con-
taining a caption-selected picture. Apparently, captions are more rep-
resentative of the content of a picture, and thus are more reliable
indicators of the picture’s relevance to the answer text. This is not
entirely surprising, as the content of a caption generally describes
(only) the picture, whereas the text surrounding a picture may also
contain unrelated content.
In seeming contradiction with the good ratings of caption-selected
pictures, in the post test where participants had to select the cor-
rect answer in a multiple choice test, participants who were shown
section-selected pictures gave significantly more correct answers
than other participants when the section-selected picture was in-
cluded in a presentation with an extended textual component. This
is a remarkable result because these pictures were rated least infor-
mative. A possible explanation for this is that the participants con-
centrated less on the picture (because they quickly dismissed it as
less relevant) and more on the text. After all, the information in the
picture was not required to answer the questions in the post test.
4.2 The value of confidence
The selection criterion for automatic pictures was the cosine simi-
larity of the textual component of the answer and the text associated
with the picture (a caption or a section, depending on the condition).
The picture with the highest cosine similarity was selected. Because
cosine similarity is used as a measure of relevance, this value can
be interpreted as a confidence value, i.e. how confident the system is
that the selected picture is actually relevant. If the cosine similarity is
actually a good indicator of relevance, one would expect a high corre-
lation between cosine similarity and relevance. In the IMIX system,
in which this picture selection method is implemented, the answer is
presented text-only if no picture has a confidence (cosine similarity)
above a certain (configurable) threshold. Table 5 shows the averages
of the cosine similarity values of the pictures selected for the answers
in the experiment described in this paper.
Table 5. Statistics of the cosine similarity of the textual component of the
answer and the text passage used for indexing the selected picture.
Condition Average (standard deviation)
Brief text; caption-selected picture 0.190 (0.00788)
Extended text; caption-selected picture 0.188 (0.00631)
Brief text; section-selected picture 0.133 (0.00501)
Extended text; section-selected picture 0.162 (0.00654)
But what is the meaning of cosine similarity as a confidence value?
Cosine similarity can be used to predict the relevance of the picture
if there is a correlation between the cosine similarity and the experi-
mental participants’ judgments of a presentation. Figure 4 shows the
correlation of the confidence (cosine similarity) value and the partic-
ipant judgments. A value of 1 (or -1) indicates a perfect increasing
(or decreasing) linear correlation. This correlation was greatest for
the participant judgments of the informativeness of the text-picture
combination (0.51 and 0.44 with concise and extended text respec-
tively). This is an encouraging result, given that this aspect seems to
correspond most closely to picture relevance. With respect to attrac-
tiveness, the correlation with confidence was significantly greater for
concise answers than for extended answers. There was only a slight
difference in correlation between attractiveness and confidence for
different picture selection methods.
Remarkably, participants perceived the textual component of the
answer as less clear when the confidence value of the picture was
greater. This puzzling result suggests that relevant pictures negatively
affect the clarity of the answer text rather than enhance it. A possible
explanation is that any mismatches between picture and text may be
more confusing when text and picture seem closely related than when
the picture obviously does not fit the text, in which case it can be
easily ignored and does not influence the interpretation of the text.
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Figure 4. Pearson correlation coefficient between the confidence of picture
selection and the assessments of (a) textual clarity; (b) informativeness of the
presentation; (c) attractiveness of the presentation; (d) informativeness of the
text-picture combination; (e) attractiveness of the text-picture combination;
and (f) the average percentage of correct answers in the post test.
4.3 Automatic or manual?
As mentioned earlier, apart from the answer presentations them-
selves, the design of the experiment was identical to the experiment
described in [8]. This allows us to compare the evaluation results
of our automatically illustrated answer presentations to those of [8],
who evaluated manually created answer presentations.
In the experiment of [8], the answer presentations consisted of the
same (concise or extended) textual component used in the current ex-
periment, in combination with either no picture, a decorative picture,
or an informative picture (i.e. six experimental conditions in total).
These manually selected pictures can be regarded as a gold stan-
dard for decorative and informative pictures respectively. However,
in practice, it is unlikely that this gold standard can be achieved with
the set of 609 medical pictures used for automatic picture selection
in our experiment, because the picture sources used by [8] were un-
restricted and thus offered far more opportunities to find a suitable
illustration for a given answer text.
A large portion of participants in both experiments were students
from Tilburg University. Because these students received course
credits for participation, they filled in their student registration num-
ber, which made it possible to distinguish them from other partic-
ipants. However, in both experiments, other participants took part
from outside this community, and we found significant differences
between the registered students and the other participants with re-
spect to their answers to some of the assessment questions. On aver-
age, for 65 percent (p < 0.001) of the answer presentations of [8],
the informativeness of the presentation was rated higher by student
participants than by other participants. In the same experiment, stu-
dents rated the text-picture combinations more informative (60 per-
cent, p < 0.001) and less attractive (58 percent, p < 0.01) than other
participants. The answers to other assessment questions were similar
for both groups, or slightly different.
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Figure 5. Average assessments of (a) textual clarity; (b) informativeness of
the presentation; (c) attractiveness of the presentation; (d) informativeness of
the text-picture combination; (e) attractiveness of the text-picture
combination; and (f) the average percentage of correct answers in the post
test. For comparability, these results include only registered students from
Tilburg University. Therefore, the actual values may differ slightly from
Figure 3.
The results of two experiments are comparable only if the group
of participants in one experiment is similar to the participants of the
other experiment. However, students and non-students are shown to
produce different results, rendering the participant groups as a whole
dissimilar. Therefore we filtered the non-students out from our com-
parison between automatically and manually selected illustrations, to
ensure that the experimental conditions are the only variables over
both experiments. Since the students participating in both experi-
ments were recruited within a short time frame using the same com-
munication channels, we consider both groups as fully comparable.
In total, 98 participants (70 female, 28 male) in both experiments
were registered students. Of them, 42 contributed to the experimen-
tal conditions of [8] and 56 contributed to the conditions from our
experiment, described in section 3. No one participated twice. The
average assessments of the 98 participants are shown in Figure 5.
These results combine the 16 concise and the 16 extended answer
presentations, comprising 32 data points for each condition and as-
sessment question.
The informativeness of text-picture combinations as well as the
attractiveness of the presentation was similar when the answer con-
tained an automatically selected picture, a manually selected deco-
rative picture, or no picture at all. No significant differences were
found. However, the text-picture combination of manually selected
informative pictures was rated significantly more informative than
the text-picture combination of manually selected decorative pictures
and automatically selected pictures. Answer presentations were rated
significantly less informative if the presentation contained a section-
selected picture than if the answer contained an informative picture,
a decorative picture, or no picture at all. Presentations containing
caption-selected pictures are not significantly less informative than
presentations with informative pictures.
Informative picture
Decorative picture
Section-selected picture
Caption-selected picture
No picture
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f)
0.2
0.1
0
Figure 6. Standard deviations per answer presentation in the assessments
of (a) textual clarity; (b) informativeness of the presentation; (c)
attractiveness of the presentation; (d) informativeness of the text-picture
combination; (e) attractiveness of the text-picture combination; and (f) the
average percentage of correct answers in the post test. For comparability,
these results include only registered students from Tilburg University.
Average ratings of automatic presentations may have been nega-
tively affected by inconsistent performance of the picture selection
algorithm. In some cases, the algorithm selected an irrelevant or a
somewhat irrelevant picture because there was no appropriate pic-
ture in the database or simply because the algorithm failed to find
it. If the relevance of automatic pictures is less consistent than that
of manual pictures, this should reflect in the variability of the results.
Figure 6 shows the standard deviations of assessments. For automatic
pictures, participants indeed show greater variability than for manual
pictures in their assessments of textual clarity, informativeness and
attractiveness of the answer presentation. Remarkably, we found that
the standard deviation of the number of correct answers in the post
test was also greater for pictures which are selected by their captions.
5 CONCLUSION
This paper presented an algorithm for automatic illustration of an-
swers to medical questions in Dutch. It is used in the IMIX question
answering system to add appropriate illustrations to textual answers.
To evaluate the algorithm, we conducted an experiment, following
the same procedure as [8] to evaluate different types of answer pre-
sentations on informativeness, attractiveness and influence on learn-
ing.
In our experiment, the answer presentations contained a textual
and a visual component, of which the text was given and the vi-
sual was automatically retrieved from an offline picture database
containing 609 pictures. The pictures were automatically extracted
from Merck Manual medisch handboek [1] and from Winkler Prins
medische encyclopedie [7]. To find an appropriate picture, the pic-
tures were indexed by a passage of text from the document in which
they were found. Two different indexing methods were compared
in the experiment, either using the picture’s caption for picture se-
lection, or using the section or paragraph that contained the picture.
Both selection methods were tested in combination with a concise or
an extended textual answer.
Due to limitations of the corpus (i.e. for several questions it did
not contain a relevant picture at all) the standard deviations of our
results are quite high, which makes it difficult to make any general
claims based on them. However, some tentative conclusions can be
drawn.
The results indicate that the caption-based picture selection
method results in more informative and attractive presentations than
the section-based method, although the difference in informative-
ness was not significant. Furthermore, caption-based picture selec-
tion shows a greater correlation between confidence and informa-
tiveness, which indicates that the confidence value better predicts the
informativeness of the picture. A system could use this to respond
by not offering any picture if no relevant picture is available (as is
currently done in the IMIX system). All in all, the caption-based pic-
ture selection method offers more promising results than the section-
based selection method.
An investigation of the relation between system confidence and
our experimental results revealed an intriguing negative correlation
between textual clarity and the predicted relevance of the selected il-
lustration. Apparently, seeing an answer text in combination with a
picture that is related to it, but not fully attuned to it, may be con-
fusing to the user. Problems like these might be solved by the devel-
opment of post-processing methods to adapt the textual and visual
components of the answer presentation to each other, so that they
form a more coherent whole.
When compared to manually created answer presentations, we
found that answer presentations with an automatically selected pic-
ture were largely rated at the same level as presentations with a man-
ually selected decorative picture (which did not add any information
to the answer) or even no picture at all. This may be partially ex-
plained by the design of the experiment, where the visual element
of the answer presentations was not needed to answer the question
(since the textual element contained all the required information).
Also, the results were undoubtedly influenced by the fact that our
picture corpus did not contain appropriate pictures for all answers,
in which case the algorithm had no choice but to select an irrelevant
picture. To measure the extent of this influence, we should perform a
sub-analysis on those questions for which the corpus did contain at
least one appropriate picture. In general, we can say that, given the
limitations of our corpus, achieving comparable ratings to manually
selected decorative pictures is not a bad result.
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